
There are just tiiree days left in tne old year, aad ateewfr^je Y*> e+ U A /

w.e are. to look forward hopefully to- 1953. Wre already ee-irming
to-snrug-off the mixture of dismay and regret with wnieh-we look-back-^at
lost op ortunities and fa-ilures^tn 19# . It's natural to be optimistic at
hew -L ear , s time. We shrug off the lost opportmimties and failures of the
old year. "This time I've learned ny lesson/' we say. "Next vear is going
to oe different." ^ * ***

^ * Vm**a*3 (& n m-i~y

I'm sorry to have to disillusion you, I doubt that you will be very
much different in 1953—unless you rely on sometning a good deal more solid
than New fear resolutions and optimism. ^Haven't you made and broken
enough New Year resolutions by now to know that the New fear's Eve magic
which .makes you feel like a new man around midnight on Dec. 31 still leaves
you with the same old wasned out hangover about 8 o'clock in the morning of
Jan. 1.; It's the begin ing of a New Year all right,— but I'm inclined to
think that as far asmost of us are concerned, it will just be another c liapter
in the same old story. And if this sounds too pessimistic and cynical aoout
man's ability to reform himself, to lift himself by his own bootstraps, let
me remind you of that the distinguished professor of modern history at
Cambridge Univ, says after a lifetime of studying the h man race, "faith
in human nature, " he says, —to the historian at least, "is the most
modern, but the most dangerous of heresies."

I have no illusions aoout i932> because I have no illusions about human
nature. I lost the rose colored glasses through which we like to look at
the world, with vh ich we like to protect ourselves from reality—I lost trios e
rose colored glasses behind the bamboo curtain in communist China, and I
have no illusions left about the inherent goodness of men.

The whole world is beginning to lose its rose-colored glasses.) Our
comfortable l>th c. nation of tne inevitablitity of progress whichTmade us
feel every Jan. 1 that the coming year must certainly, somehow, be a little
better than the year that was past has blown up in our faces with such a
bang that at least some of our wisest and most respected scientists wonder
out loud every now. and taen whtner the world will even last another year.
PI) ** A f\ Hu- j,*, . Wfctfa
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I'm not quite that frightened. I think we'll make it through to 195U.
*-he Christian has no excuse for such wild flutterings from rosy optimisti
to black ^espajy, as in a H.G. Wells for example, whose famous Outline ^
of Hjs tory

A
promised us all a bright new world of shiny supermen, awd Vhen

the human race stuck stubbornly to its old ruts and failed to produce the
bright new world, turned bleak and bitter, turned against the human race,
and died without hope.

IVA
The Christian is not .afraid of 1953* He faces it without despair

for nis hope for the New lear and for every year is not in the h\jman
race, out in Uoa. There is another oia story to rememoer at New -Lear's.
Not the old story of human failure, out the old, old story of God$s
faithfulness. "The old, old, story," as our Sunday School hymn says,
"of Jesus and his ±ove."

Hay 1 suggest, if you will forgive the personal reference, that the
way for the Christian to face 1/53* is to face it in much the same way
as my father faced Korea, when he went out as the first frot. miss, to
!•’ Korea. Face it witnout illusions, but without despair. IMr (L & w nuU;
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Had my father been a pessimist, he'd never have been a missionary.
Had he been a shallow optimist olindly relying on the milk of human
kindness, his first experiences on the mission field would have driven
him out of nis mind. He was stoned in the streets when he walked into
the town that was to become the center of his his missionary work.

Pyongyang.

Cou^d there be any hope for such a town as that/ Why not turn nis
face to the wall and die, like H

#
0. Wells. What could one man do in the

face of such wickedness? Well, the one tiling he did not do, standing
there xnx&iiB as it were at the threshold of a hew ^ear, but under a rain
of stones—the one thing he did not do, was to stand up and turn to his
persecutors, "Now this is wrong. You mustn't do as you have been doing.
I want you all to decide right now to be better men." He didn't do that,
of course. But he did something which may sound alost as impractical
to you. He said, "I want you to know Jesus Christ." And he stayed there
thru stonings and persecutions, and wars and plagues....

pyengyang—largest mission _n world, 33 churches, Christian city...

I'd ±i£e to leave you with tnat nappy picture of trie vjnristian cnurcn
in Korea—out the Kgd. of hod had not yet come. Beware of false optimism,
even about the church. After the days of ingathering came the trial

—

two thundering cloudbursts of persecution that almest swept the little
church out of existence, and that drove many a missionary aL ;Ost to
despair.

Japanese

.

On Aug. 6, 19hS Japan surrendered. And Korea went mad with joy.
Christians poured out of homes, out of prisons, out of caves and forests
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